INTRODUCTION

1 - 4

WAIT 2 MEASURES :: APART POINT :: TOGETHER TOUCH:
Open facing DLW approx 2 ft, apart wgt on both R & L free foot pointed side trail
hands joined free hand to side wait two measures ;

SS
(Apart point) Sid & bk L twds COH, Point R toe twds ptrn (W-side & bk R twds
wall, point L toe twds ptrn) ;

SS
(Touch together CP DLC) Small step fwd R LOD trng LF, cont trng LF touch L to R
(W-Tmg LF sid & L twds COH, cont trng touch R to L ) ; CP DLC

DANCE

5 - 10

TURN LEFT SIDE CLOSE :: BACK CHASSE TO BJO :: FWD :: FORWARD LOCK FORWARD:
MANUVER:

SQQ
(Tml side close) CP M fcg DLC fwd R Lmg LF to face COH, sid R DLC, close L to R (W-Bk R
tmg LF to face wall, sid L, close L to R ) ; M fcg DLC

SQQS
(Back chase to Bjo ) Back R DLC mg LF, sid & slightly fwd L twds DLW, close R to L ; side
L twds DLW (W-Fwd L mg LF, sid & back R DLW, close L to R ; side R DLW ).

SQQS
(Forward Forward Lock Forward ) Fwd R DLW outside W ; fvd L DLW with L side lead,
XRIB of L (W-XRIB of R ), fvd L DLW ;

SQQ
(Manuver ) Fwd R DLW trng RF, sid L DW cont RF tm, close R to L (W-Bk L DLW trng RF, sid
R DLW cont RF tm, close L to R ) ; M-fcg RLDOl

6 - 12

SPIN TURN & BACK CHASSE TO COH :: :: QUICK OPEN REVERSE WITH RUNNING FINISH & DOUBLE LOCKS :: ;

SQQ
(Spin turn) Back L LOD pivoting RF, fvd R LOD cont RF tm ; Sid & bk L DRC in CP fcg DLW .

SQQS
(Back Chase to COH) Back R DRC ; sid & slightly fwd L DLC, Close R to L, sid & fwd L
(W-fwd L DRC, sid & slightly bk R, close L to R, sid & bk R ) ;

SQQS
(Quick open Reverse) Fwd R DLC outside W, fvd L DLW trng LF, sid R DLC cont LF turn, bk L
LOD with R side lead (W-bk L DLC with R side lead, bk R DLC trng LF, sid & fvd L LOD, fvd
R LOD outside M with L side lead).

SQQ
(Quick running Finish) Bk R DLW commence LF tm ; cont LF tm sid & fvd L DLW, fvd R CBMP DLW
(W-fwd L commencing LF tm ; cont LF tm sid & bk R, bk L DLW ),

QQQS
(Double Locks) Fwd L DLW, lock XRIB of L ; Fwd L DLW, lock XRIB of L, Fwd L DLW (W-bk R
DLW, lock XRIB of R ; Fwd DLW, lock XRIB of R, Back R ) ;

13 - 19

MANUVER: OVERTURN SPIN TURN TO THE V & FWD FORWARD LOCK FWD :: ::

SQQ
(Manuver ) Fwd R DLW trng RF, sid L DW cont RF tm, Close R to L (W-Bk L DLW trng RF, sid
R DLW cont RF tm, close L to R ) ; M-fcg RLDOl

SQQ
(Overtourn spin turn) Bk L twds DLW pivoting RF, fvd R LOD cont RF pivot ; sid L DLC M-fcg
DRW (W-Fwd R twds DLW pivoting RF, bk L LOD cont RF pivot ; sid R DLC ) ;

QQS
(Reverse 1-2) Bk R DLC with R side lead, XRIB of R (W-XRIB of L ) ; Bk R DRC, bk L DLC trng body

SQQS
(LF, R) ; R completing 1/4 LF turn, fvd L DLW,

SQQS
(Forward Forward Lock Forward ) Fwd R DLW outside W ; fvd L DLW with L side lead,
XRIB of L (W-XRIB of R ), Fwd L DLW ;

SQQ
(Manuver ) Fwd R DLW trng RF, sid L DW cont RF tm, Close R to L (W-Bk L DLW trng RF, sid
R DLW cont RF tm, close L to R ) ; M-fcg RLDOl

20 - 30

RUNNING RIGHT HAND TURN :: RUNNING FINISH :: FRONT LOCK FINISH :: :: QUICK OPEN REVERSE :: THROW AWAY OVERSWAY :: HOVER TO BJO :: MANUVER : HESITATION CHANGE ::

SQQS
(Running high hand turn ) Bk L commencing RF pivot 1/2, fvd R strong step fvd LOD heel to toe
rising strongly ; cont RF tm fvd & armd Ptl L, bk R to bjo fcg RLDOl (W-cl R to L for heel tm ),

SQQS
(Quick running Finish) Bk L commencing RF tm, Sid & fwd R between Ptlr's feet, cont RF tm sid & fvd
L blend to bjo LOD (W-sid & fwd R comm RF tm, cont RF tm fvd & sid L, Bck R ) ;

SQQS
(Forward Forward Lock Forward ) Fwd R LOD outside W, fvd L LOD with L side lead, XRIB of L
(W-XRIB of L ) ; Fwd L LOD ;

SQQS
(Quick Open Reverse) Fwd R DLC outside ptrn, fvd L DLC trng LF, sid R DLC cont LF tm, Bk L
LOD with R side lead (W-Bk L DLC with R side lead, bk R DLC trng LF, sid & fvd L LOD, fvd
R LOD outside M with L side lead ) ;

SQQS
(Throwaway Overway) Back R LOD, bk & sid L with L shoulder lead ; slightly trng LF while
relaxing the L knee & point R sid & bk, while keeping R sid twds ptrn with L side stretched
(W-Fwd L LOD, fvd R commencing LF tm ; cont LF relaxing L knee & slide L bck under
body past the R, keep L side in twds M ) ;

SQQS
(Hover to Bjo ) Rise on L slightly trng LF, recover back on R, brush L to R fvd L
(W-comm rising on R slightly trng LF, recover back on L, brush R to L sid & fwd R DLW ) ;

End in SCP DLW Womers head is closed

SQQS
(Manuver ) Fwd R DLW trng RF, sid L DW cont RF tm, close R to L (W-Bck L DLW trng RF, sid
R DW cont RF tm, close L to R ) ;

SQQS
(Hesitation Change) Bck L DLW commencing RF, sid R DLW drawing L twds R (W-Fwd R
twds DLW comm RF tm, sid & fwd L drawing R twds L ) ; End CP DLC

Repeat Dance ( Measures 1-30 )

Repeat Dance ( Measures 1-29 )

TAG

SS
(Explosion) Bck L LOD, sid R twds LOD (W-Fwd R LOD, trng RF sid L LOD ) ;

End both fcg COH in open position
### AAA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>REVERSE CHASSE TURN</th>
<th>PROGRESSIVE CHASSE &amp; FWD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>---</td>
<td>FWD LOCK FWD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANEUVER SIDE CLOSE</td>
<td>SPIN TURN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>---</td>
<td>&lt;BACK CHASSE BANJO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| QUICK OPEN REVERSE | ---                 |
| <FEATHER FINISH   | <DOUBLE LOCK & FWD  |
| MANEUVER SIDE CLOSE | OVERSPIN TURN      |
|         | <V 6 & FWD         |

|         | FWD LOCK FWD       |
| MANEUVER SIDE CLOSE | RUNNING RIGHT TURN |
|         | RUNNING FINISH     |
| FWD & FWD LOCK FWD | ---                 |

<QUICK OPEN REVERSE BACK TO THROWAWAY

--- HOVER BANJO

| MANEUVER SIDE CLOSE | QUICK HESITATION CHANGE (1 2) |
|                     | EXPLOSION (3)                 |

### Shall We Dance (Migliorini) 4092

(Standard Intro CP DC)